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THEME

Will your sponsored hole
have a theme? Robots?
Animals? Medieval?
Something related to your
brand?

EDGES

Think of how you can
decorate along the
“bumpers” that line the
mini golf grass, guiding
the course.

at the

OBSTACLES

Can you provide or create
a special “obstacle” for the
balls to travel through or
around?

SIGNS

The Museum will print an 8
1/2 x 11 laminated sign with
your business name or logo,
but if you want more signs,
or info about your business
or organization, you can
incorporate them into your
decorations.

Need ideas?

Check out our “Mini Golf”
Pinterest Inspiration Board
@kidmuseumnh
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EVENT DATES

21+ Grown-up Play Date Mini Golf at the Museum: Saturday, February 22, 7-9pm
Mini Golf at the Museum: Sunday, February 23, noon-5pm; early access for CMNH Members begins at 11am

HOLE GUIDELINES
1. B
 est to keep the footprint of any obstacle under 3 ft in any direction so it can be placed just about
anywhere.
2. No breakable materials or fluids.
3. If you want to use electricity, please bring a very long power cord to give us flexibility on where to
locate your hole relative to the power outlet.
4. Avoid using any materials that shed or will otherwise make debris.
5. If you want the obstacle to have an aperture the ball must go through, it should be at least 18” wide.
6. Any ramps that will cause the ball to go up needs a ceiling. Anything that will cause the ball to
elevate creates the potential for someone to hit it too hard and send the ball airborne.
7. L ast issue is playability. Please be advised that many players will be under age 5. Please create holes
that won’t be too difficult to get through.

SET UP
Things to keep in mind
• Any decorations should be fully assembled when you get to the museum. You’ll only have one hour to
set up your hole, so the more work you do before you get to the museum, the better.
• You can send as many people to the museum to help set up the hole, however, please note that we only
provide two tickets (four for Premium Hole sponsors) for free admission into both events. Please send
the names and emails of those guests who will attend using free admission to Paula Rais at
paula@childrens-museum.org.
• Please bring any supplies with you that you think you will need for assembling your hole such as tape,
scissors, string, etc. We will have some supplies on hand, but can’t promise we’ll have exactly what you
need.
Early Drop-off: We’ll store your decorations for you overnight to make your set up on Saturday easier!
Available between 9am-5pm on Friday, February 21.
Saturday Set Up: Set up on Saturday will take place between 6 and 6:45pm. The doors for the Grown-up
Play Date open at 7pm, so please be prompt. Volunteers and staff will be on hand to help with set up.

PICK UP
Please plan on picking up any decorations (that you don’t want the museum to recycle) between 5-6pm on
Sunday, February 23 or arrange a time to pick up your materials on Monday, February 24 between 9am and
5pm.

